
 

 

FROM THE 
ACTING HEAD 
 

It feels like an awful lot has been crammed in this 

week both in terms of stuff happening in the 

classroom and stuff happening outside of the 

classroom too. Assemblies at the beginning of the 

week homed in on character, one of our core values, 

and we were looking at our own individual 

uniqueness. As the term unfolds we will continue to 

explore character and what it means to be of good 

character. Watch this space. Experiences in the 

classroom have been wide ranging. At the senior 

end, Year 6 are very much in SATs preparation mode 

as their exam week fast approaches. They are doing 

incredibly well at keeping a balance between 

working hard but keeping calm and relaxed at the 

same time. Earlier in the week Year 1 were weather 

reporting which looked like great fun - good props, 

excellent team work and some impressive, finished 

video clips.  Both Reception classes opened their 

doors to parents for the first in the series of Reading 

Cafes which were really well attended. Thank you to 

all of those parents who came along to support these 

events. Today's Forest School day has been a big hit 

and I am sure that children in Reception and Year 1 

are already looking forward to their next session in 

May. The bank holiday weekend seems to have 

come around really quickly. Have a wonderful few 

days and we will see you next week.   
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A WEEK IN UNDERWOOD HALL 
The first week and a bit of term have whizzed by in Underwood. We welcomed one new boarder at the start of term into 

Year 5. Having begun the year with 10 boarders, our number has now grown to 17.  
 

The longer, lighter evenings have meant loads of opportunity to spill out onto our patio mainly to play basketball but also 

to simply sit and relax on the picnic benches. On Saturday, the boarders enjoyed what will be the first of many exciting 

weekend trips for they term ahead. They went to combat paintball for the afternoon and had a blast. On Sunday, they 

joined the College for an afternoon of Platinum Jubilee celebrations in the form of a massive street party. They ran a 

smoothie stall as well as enjoying some wonderful barbecued food. We reckon to have made around 150 smoothies over 

the course of the afternoon.  
 

Since the end of last term, the boarders have also been working at their own fund raising efforts as part of the Friends and 

WCPs initiative to raise money for an outdoor classroom. They set themselves 2 challenges - run 202.2 laps of the college 

field and complete 2022 minutes of Just Dance (altogether not individually!). Both challenges have now been completed 

and they are now collecting their sponsorship money. A great team effort. Can't believe it's exeat already!   

Mr Timmins, Head of Underwood Hall 
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HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
Following this week’s results, the totals are as follows: 
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Cavell Fry Kett New Peel

House Championship - Summer Term 2022
29th April
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COFFEE CLUB  

 
Just to remind Parents and Carers 
that our next coffee club will take 

place in the hall next Friday, 6th May 
from 9-10am.  It is a lovely 

opportunity to get together with 
other Parents and Carers over a 

drink.  
 

Please arrive via the school office. 
We look forward to seeing you there.  

   

 

 

DIARY DATES & NOTICES 
 

Saturday 30th April Exeat weekend 
Sunday 1st April  Exeat weekend  
Monday 2nd May Bank Holiday (School Closed) 

Boarders return from 6pm 
Tuesday 3rd May  
Wednesday 4th May  
Thursday 5th May  
Friday 6th May Parents’ Coffee Club for Parents and Carers (9-10am) 
Saturday 7th May  
Sunday 8th May  Boarders trip to Whitlingham Broad 
Monday 9th May Year 6 KS2 SATS week begins 

Reading Café for 1AS (2:15pm) 
Tuesday 10th May Reading Café for 1CT (2:15pm) 
Wednesday 11th May  
Thursday 12th May   
Friday 13th May Pyjamarama fundraiser- more details to follow 
Saturday 14th May Boarders trip to Go Ape 
Sunday 15th May   

Please remember to also keep an eye on the Prep’s website calendar 

 
  
 

 
SUN PROTECTION  

As the weather continues to warm up, please ensure that your son or 
daughter comes to school with a cap and, of course, a water bottle. 
Many of you will still have bottles of sun cream that will have been 

delivered to class teachers back in September. Do check this with the 
relevant teacher and if a replacement bottle is required then do bring it 
in ensuring that it is clearly labelled with child's full name and form. On 
days when it looks like it is going to be particularly sunny, then I advise 

helping your son or daughter to apply all day sun cream at the beginning 
of the day. We will make sure, in any case, that children are re-applying 
sun cream through the day using their own named bottle of sun cream. 
Staff will supervise and monitor this happening but will not be able to 

actually apply sun cream unless a child is really struggling to do it 
themselves. 


